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Civilian Damage In Viet Conceded By Pentagon
Miss Ethel 0. Miller
Dies Christmas Eve

Wt:L14S.

TOYS AND CLOTHING went to sonic 208 need children in
Memphis for Christmas as a result of the efforts made by
the Bluff City Junior Chamber of Commerce, and here
some of the members are seen filling bags, which contained
dresses anti sweaters for girls and shirts and pants for
boys. From left are members Rufus R. Jones, Charles

Universal Life Cited
By Abe Scharff YMCA

Miss Ethel Ophelia Miller.
fifth grade teacher at Geeter
High School, died at 1 a. m.
Saturday Dec. 24, at Baptist
Hospital. A life-long resident of
Memphis, she lived at 1392
James Street.
Thought to be well on the way
to recovery from the first attack which felled her in late
September. Miss Miller suffered
a second attack a week before
her death. She was 58.
Well-known in the teaching
profession, she was in her 40th
year as a teacher in the Shelby
, County School System. At one
time she served as consultant
s
to the teachers in her group.
Weotbrooks, Norval Powell, Freeman Lester, Otis Light' Her first year of experience was
foot, chairman of the project; R. B. Owens and Ernest'
See MILLER Page 2
Owens, president. Recipients of gifts were referred to the
Bluff City Jaycees by caseworkers of the Tennessee De.
partment of Public Welfare, (Withers Photo)

UNCF Campaign Workers

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The all damage to civilian areas."
Defense Department has con- Such civilian damage was
avoid
to
h a rd
ceded that U. S. bombers are especially
causing some civilian damage when the "North Vietnamese
in North Viet Nam, but it is not deliberately emplace their air
whether populous defense sites, their dispersed
specifying
areas of Hanoi have been hit. POI. (Petroleum, Oil and LubriIn a statement late Monday, cants) sites, their radar and
military facilities in
the Pentagon reiterated that other
the "United States policy is to populated areas, and indeed
Vietnamese mili- sometimes, on the roofs of
hit North
tary targets only," but it added government b u ildings," the
that "It is impossible to avoid'statement said.

MISS ETHEL MILLER

May Sound Familiar

Dr. W. Herbert Brewster. referred to as the "dean of Memphis pastors." because of his
The annual United Negro , Other reporting; Mrs Julia long years of uninterrupted
College Fund campaign in the l Atkins, an additional $35 for service, will deliver his famous
The Abe Scharff branch of the countries.
Young Men's Christian Associa- Mr. Alexander showed a film Memphis area approached the!a total of $85 from physicians; sermon, "Watchman, What of
e
Naomi Gordon. $70; Mrs. the Night" on Saturday night,
tion's Board of Management illustrating the i nteresting $15,000 mark last week. Th,Miss
$2,924
by
reported
volunteer
Annl
Weathers, $44.50; Mrs. Dec. 31, at the Pilgrim Baptist
L.
paid tribute last week to Univer- careers
college-trained
that
Mrs. church at the corner of Second
sal Life Insurance company dur- young men and women can find workers brought the current Susie Hightower, $10;
total to 514,410,16.
Alma Morris, $5; Mr. J. A.1 and Looney. The service begins
ing a dinner meeting held at in the YMCA and YWCA.
the
Rev. at 8.
the Lorraine Motel dining room. Other members of the board Miss Harry Mae Simons, Beauchamp, $2;
Mr. It will make the forty-second
T.
and
$35,
Hunt,
Blair
the
of
chairman
drive,
general
The firm was honored for its of management and their wives ,
year that Dr. -Brewster has de$100.
dwin
Dalstrom,
lE
be
long years of support to the Abe were present for the dinner!Said the final report will
livered the sermon on that subJan.
3,
night,
,made
Tuesday
especially
and
branch,
Scharff
meeting.
ject at the church.
7:30 in the Brownlee Hall v•
for its support of the boys' pro- The other officers and memThe first time that it was
l
if
LeMoyne
lounge
faculty
gram.
C.
hers of the board are A.
preached was on Dec. 31. 1924.
On hand to receive n certifilWilliams, first vice chairman; CollegeIle was not the pastor of the
cate of achievement for him- Dr. Cooper Taylor, second vice- Last week's report included!
church then, but officials there
from
of
gift
$2,250
annual
the
self and a plaque for the corn- chairman; Henry L Jackson.
were so impressed with the
Co., manupany was A. Maceo Walker. third vice-chairman; J. H. Ro- .T. Strickland
that they asked him to
sermon
president of the firm. Mr. land, recording secretary; W. C. facturer of Royal Crown toilet
become the minister after hearand
Communists
SAIGON
Walker was cited for his rontri- Weathers, recording secretary; articles.
in savage ing it.
butions to the business, social Blair T . H unt, chairman An additional $372.50 was Americans engage
A large number of pastors
on South
fighting
hand
to
hand
School
the
by
City
reported
and cultural growth of the emeritus, and Milton Thomas,,
throughout the Mid-South
from
as
coast
northeast
Vietnam's
Teachers Division, headed by
Jr. executive secretary.
Memphis community.
generally come to Pilgrim i
DR. W. H. BREWSTER
artilS.
U.
troops
charge
Red
prinWilliams,
M.
Beulah
Mrs.
F.
John
Hollis
Price,
Dr.
And
Presenting the award to Mr.
to hear Dr. Brewster,
Baptist
105
of
face
in
position
lery
Elementary.
ReWalker was James T. Chandler, E. Childers, George Clark, E. cipal of Hanley
forty-second anniversary of the
cannon firing at and then go to their own
chairman of the Board of Man- H. Davis, Sr., Mrs. Thelma porting were Lincoln Elemen- millimeter
servW h at of the
watch
for
"Watchman.
later
churches
Americans
agement, who presided at the Davidson, Dr. Charles Dinkins, tary, an additional $2 for a point blank range.
is expected Night" will be the ffreeence of
crowd
record
A
ice.
casualties.
"heavy"
suffer
William T. Gurney, Arnett total of $45; Dunn Elementary,
meeting.
on this Saturday night.
The featured speaker for the Hirsch, Mrs. Lydia Robinson $56; Hamilton High, $93.50,
See SERMON Page 2
As a special feature on the
bomb
Assassin's
—
SAIGON
Harry
Principal
plus $100 from
evening was John Alexander, and Omar Robinson.
-Dan.
Quang
general secretary of the Metro- Also Michael Romby. Frank Cash (already reported) for a wounds Dr. Phan
member of cI
politan system of the YMCA in Scott, Jesse D. Springer. Rev. total of $193.50; Hyde Park, leading civilian
constituent asn
Memphis. whose subject was W. A. Suggs, A. Maceo Walker, $94; Booker T. Washington South Vietnam's
and inabout the world service the Mrs. Ann Weathers and Dr. E. High, $66, and LaRose Elemen sembly, kills bystander
jures five others.
tary, $61.
YMCA is performing in 80 Frank White.

Report Nearly $15,000

let Nam
At G ance

u rch Relatives Want

...ma

41114611.

HONORED BY YMCA — A. Mace* Walker. president of
Universal Life Insurance company, was honored at tbe
December meeting of members of the hoard of management of the Abe Scharff branch of the. YMCA, and'here he

<4.

accepts an award of achievement from J. T. Chandler,
chairman of the board. From left are Milton Thomas,
erecutivo secretary; Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, Mr. Walker
and Mr. Chandler.

The daughter and sister officials that the park would be
Memphis' pioneer Negro fami-!maintained as a recreational
lv. Miss Roberta Church, (a center. She noted that its hisdaughter. and Miss Annette torical significance was estabChurch, a sister), returned to lished by a number of events,
the city last week to spend the namely, W. C. Handy publicly
noted that he got his first start
holidays.
They are the relatives of the In music in Memphis with conlate nationally-known Memphis certs in Church Park.
political leader. Robert R. President Theodore Roosevelt
"Bob" Church, Jr. Mr. R. R. came to Memphis and spoke to
Church, Jr., was the son of the the Negro populace at Church
city's and one of the South's Park. The first Negro Baptist
Church established in Memphis,
first Negro millionaires.
Robert R. Church Senior has The Beale Street Baptist Church
been credited as being the (now Progressive) is adjacent.
"founder of Beale Street" nu During its 67 year history the
far as the Negro's interest in site has been known as Church's
the famed thoroughfare in con- Park. The city government
agreed with Mr. Church's widow
senior Mr. Church was to keep the name "Church" atT
eernheed.
one of the city's greatest bene- tached to the property. The
factors . . . having contributed historical importance of the site
Miss
by
money to the purchase of many was e m phasized
civic improvements. He con- Church.
structed Church's Park on Beale It was noted that in the Beale
Street. the rit"s first adequate Street Renewal Program there
recreational center for Negroes. have been suggestions to turn
He also contributed to other the park into the site of a highcivic needs, such as providing rise ground for a housing proone of the city's first fire-fight- ject. Miss Church's position . . .
ing vehicles, and other bene- supported by many well-known
Beale Street residents and busifactions.
Miss Church, while in Mem- ness people, is that Church Park
phis for the holidays, has ex- be restored and maintained by
pressed an interest in the cur- any funds expended for the
rent Beak Renewal Program, renewal of Beak Street. The
She is concerned about whether housing project might well be
or not the program will in- located on some site on the
diode consideration of restoring famed "avenue."
Miss Church and her aunt
park
the
land
maintaining
founded by h e r grandfather. , Annette, will be in Memphis the
She points out that Church Perk; remainder of this week. They
was established by Mr. Church are stopping at the home of
Senior as the city's first major Mr and Mr. T. H. Hayes, on
recreational spot for Negroes. South Parkway. They reside in
Ile was assured by city of- Washington, D. C.

NEW WAY TO ATTRACT WOMEN
Darryl Fergen, 20, holds parachute shroud in his hands
as his 'chute catches gusty winds and snatches him from
the roof of a lifeguard tower in Santa Monica, Calif. The
ride is described as brief but thrilling, and the new sport
is a better way to attract attention from the opposite sex
than parading up and down the beach in a swimsuit and
showing muscles—particularly when the weather is chilly,
as it was Tuesday. (UPI Telephoto)

The Bea le Street Elks of ous proceed raising programs
Memphis, under the leadership held around the year.
national officer, Lt. "Professor" Maurice Hulbert
of a
Sr., widely-known Beale Street
George W. Lee, again gave
businessman,
and
showman
positive proof of their genuine served as co-chairman for the
concern with charity with the11966 Elks Charity. He has held
distribution, Christmas
Eve, this position over a period of
of fome 50 baskets of food to years, along with serving as
the needy of the city.
.main coordinator for the Blues
More than 50 members of the Bowl. Ile is ably assisted by
Frank Scott, prominent
three Elk lodges of the city Mr
aided in the distribution made mortician and fraternal leader,
from some 15 city-owned trucks. Mr. Will Taylor, with more
Each basket averaged approxi- than 25 years with the movemately $14 worth of food. Dis- ment, and scores of others.
tribution was made all over the
It was observed that the Beale
city. Old people, widows, or- Street Elks Charity Fund has
phans, and disadvantaged fami- expended more than $250.000 in
lies were the recipients.
Christmas baskets over the 28The Beale Street Elks Christ- year period of its existence. It
mas Charity Fund was initiated is the first community-wide
in 1938 under the leadership of charity sponsored by Negroes in
Lt. Lee. Its first venture was the United States. It is the oldthe now famous Blues Bowl est Negro-sponsored charity in
Game. Proceeds from the game the country. The thousands of
go to augment the charity fund. persons who have received Elk
Other sources to help the fund baskets include both Negro and
are the Jug-0-Dimes and vari- white.

CONGRATULATORY CIGAR — Atty. R. T. Lockard, right.
received congratulations from Mayor William R Ingram
concerning his appointment to the Cabinet of Governorelect Buford Ellington when the two attended the dedication
services of a new building at Tall Trees last week, and
with the good wishes of the mayor went one of his extra
long cigars. (Withers' Photo)
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WORLD EVENTS ROUNDUP

HUMBOLDT'S NEWS

Miller

...

Dispute Over JFK Book Drags On

'
The crowning carol was
Schools ended the year wittiThe senior high students held
later
ly
hour
stil
an
program
their
Mathis
anxissealy
Mae
Ola
Mrs
children
grovps of
soloedl
withi
at Millington. the rem a inabil awaiting the Yuletide seaside.'their school.
'back round of soloists who
and grog*, of teachers anxicaie Tour days before Santa wee made up the guest list. Toastyears at Geeter.
NEW YORK — Attorneys for which killed a bystander and was denounced as "China's Western camp.
During her years at Geeter for a few days of rest. The Day:to come, came the birthday of mistress Baskervilie opened
firm oi I wounded five others. A terrorist Khrushchev" at a mass rally! Kosygin said in a banquet
she was spelling coach. Her Care Center seemed to be the! Rev. W. S. Vance who was and closed the program witht the book publishing
granted bomb -demolished the political by 10,000 Red guards In Pe-I
were
Row
the
quiet&
for
Nick,
Harper
as
year
St.
87th
his
old
observing
of
placed
center
students won one first
speech Monday he was "satisMaster'
the
from
words
beautiful
time
additional
Alavs
two
to leader's automobile when he king, according to Japanese
the,
ly as possible when in walked
two second places, and onei Girl Scout Troop 109 of
fied" with the results of his
CommuChinese
reports
news
prose
and
poetry
in
seek a settlement of, their dis- turned on the ignition.
third place in the Press Seim)-I genie: class of Humboldt High:the Deaconess Board of the
trip.
General
Secretary
Party
nist
Mr. and Mrs. S..man Reid pute with Mrs. John F. Kew
tar Spelling Bee held annually. i school brought gifts to eachl First Baptist church Brownsconalso
a
was
Dan,
Quang
Phan
Hsiao-ping
Dr.
Tang
• • •
what
to
able
remember
were
a
of
nedy over -The Death
and had pictures made!ville with a huge birthday cake,
Miss Miller was active in thel child
physician, sustained a slight' damned.
as President."
ago
years
happened
fifty
the
at
boys
little
that
the
gifts
of
money
and
of
tpo
With
cards
Parent Teacher Association, al
leg wound and shock in the
TOKYO — COMmUnist China
* • •
they may say to him how much they said "I Do." They will
member of the Girl Scout Com- centei
Justice
Court
blast. He also was slightly
Supreme
State
officially denied reports it had
when
later
the
affair
observe
care,
he
even
though
still
they
FHA
the
day
next
the
state.'
On
mittee,and local, district,
hearings burned.
ISTANBUL, Turkey — Soviet sold steel to the United States
is unable to get to church like all of the khildren can be there. Saul Streit scheduled
and national professional organi- girls of the eleventh grade at
Mrs.
order
the
on
Thursday
Reids.
the
to
Congratulation
Alexei Kosygin flew for military construction in
Premier
*
•
•
Humboldt High, five car loads he wishes.
zations for teachers.
Kennedy obtained 11 days ago
Thomas
class
fourth
after a seven- Vitt Nam as "out-and-out lie
Specialist
Moscow
to
home
individual
brought
Many who could not come
requiring Harper & Row to TOKYO — Communist Chi- day visit which apparently and sander" instigated by the
She was held in such esteem of them,
Humboldt
into
blazed
Sherrcrn
gifts for the children and extra sent their felicitations to make
show cause why they could not
that in 1961 the Geeter Yearbook
Union.
for the school's use after the occasion memorable. Just unexpectedly on Thursday to be forbidden to publish the con- nese President Liu Shao-Chi failed to budge Turkey from the Soviet
was dedicated to her and three gifts
Wife
with
his
vacation
spend
them
served
They
holidays.
a few weeks prior to that sevtroversial book.
years later the Ethel 0. Miller the
cookies, stick candy eral of the deacons made a Dorothy. and parents Mr. and
Chapter of the National Honor homemade
Mr. Stokely Sherron.
also
They
punch.
sherbet
and
trip
to
this
up
special
pay
Society was formed.
left extra toys for future use. venerable gentleman a visit. The Gloxinia Art .and Garden
Aside from teaching in the and made pictures with the en- They talked and laughed and Club caroled for the patients SAIGON — A Harvard-educlassroom, Miss Miller was a tire student body.
planned and plotted for days to at St. Mary's Christmas eve cated Vietnamese constituent
talented musician. She pointed
flight to the delight of those assemblyman was injured Tuesand,come.
Jean
Denney
Mesdames
with pride to students who
day in an assassination attempt
there.
Tyler-Towers
The
restaurant
the!
started piano lessons under her Weldon Howell accompanied
was
the
scene
of
a
chairprebrilliant
was
Gauldin
Fran
girls.
accomguidance, and are now
Jean Christmas dinner party given
plished musicians. playing for man of the project and
The by the Gloxinia Art and Garden
-chairman.
o
c
Peterson
city.
the
throughout
churches
boxIClub, who were hostesses to
a
brought
also
girls
scout
a
was
In her early years she
some 70 guests. A most beautimember of the St. Andrews of story books they had solicited'
Ifni setting enhanced the apthe
for
school.
she
later
but
Church,
AME
as they glanced at the
Clarkpetites
'
joined the Church of God In The next day Mr.
candylluscious food arrayed on the
Held Over 2nd Big Week
Christ. most of which years brought bags c fruit and
Stigallbuffet table.
which were spent in the Holy for the children from
Following the dinner, they
Temple Church On Wilson Elementary and each child rewere further entertained as
Street. under Bishop W. A. Pat- ceived toys and other gifts from
Mrs. U. M. Garrett, program
terson and Elder Gilbert E. Miss Mable Northcross. These
Patterson, where she remained were presents from Mr. N. L. chairman presented Mrs. Williams H. Baskerville, toasta loyal and faithful member Whittier, Mrs. Friener Snow,
Mrs. Mary Harrison. Mis Ida mistress for the evening.
until death.
Spot soloists included Mrs.
and
At the time of her death Miss Paul, Miss Gwendolyn Turner,
Martha
Lacey, Mrs. Nelda W.
Board
the
in
Alex
active
Mr.
Kimmons
Mrs.
and
was
Miller
when he
Secretary of • the HolyTemple from St. Louis, Mo. They gave Williams, Prof. A. P. Nunn and
it...
says
Arthur
Rev.
Davis
caroled
of Christian Education and the fee for the renewal of the
"Silent
Night".
Mrs.
Garrett
you
Temple
Holy
and
a
donation
for
a
license
Secretary of the
single mop pail and wringer, took them back to Bethlehem as
Garden club.
listen!
Surviving are a brother, John and gifts for all of the workers she raised her voice to that
.P Miller. St. Louis two sisters, at the school. This project was most appropriate carol. "0 LitMrs. Elizabeth Henning of initiated by Miss Mable North- tle Town of Bethlehem". "Silver
Bells and White Christmas"
Chattanooga and Mrs. Lucille cross.
Gaines of Memphis: three The Stigall Elementary closed were caroled by the Mocking
Bird of our community. Mrs.
nieces, six nephews, two aunts. with a
beautiful ceremony Elaine Ridley, whose
magnififoster
two
two brothers-in-law;
around a most beautiful 15-foot
sisters, and other relatives and tree elaborately decorated, after cent voice told the story of
Silver Bells ringing while anxiJOSEPH LEW&
friends.
the children had rendered a ous ones
lay dreaming. The
WednesFuneral W at held on
most appropriate Christmas
"Drummer Boy" was portrayed
day at Holy Temple Church at program
by Mrs Carolyn Garrett, Mrs.
p.m.
2
U.S. Chilies,
Beginning with the eighth Lola Mae Mathis and pianist
Heavy St.., beef
Lb. 89C'
I grade they surrounded the tree Mrs. J. S. Vance, who following
in circles each class making a that number gave an original
rresc.
I circle until the last class those transcription of "Silent Night"
1 rlinal•tf
Lb.
1, of the little ones closed the cir-,in a major and minor mode.
i.
Lean and boneleLsb
ces
by
singing
"Joy
to
the
Continued From Page 1
I Word", after each child picked
SPUN JR
42 ministers, 42 deacons. 42' up a present without a word
7
ushers, 42 choir members. 42 and walked hatic to his seat.
business and professional men Many
received
TORWE ETRIERrAWIDRD
something
GREAT
and women, and 42 young peo-I that without this effort would The LeMoyne Alumni Club
TUNES!
pie representing the young peo- I not have gotten anything. Thew ill not hold its regular monthly
igat3'7il NIERS 17srim
pie it& 1966 and 1967.
entire program ended with theimeeting until Sunday, Jan. 8,
w 1l PONI 11•••••held*•taklion •••• him
As a tribute to him as al singing "We Wish You a Metrytt was announced this week by
songwriter, many of the songs Christmas." Mr . Martha LacerElmer L Henderson, president
he composed will be sung.
had charge of the program.iof the organization.
Many of the songs he composed have been sung around
the world. Among those who
have risen to fame on his music
are the late Queen C. Anderson.
the late Sam Cooke. who later
turned to popular music, Mahalia Jackson and the Clara
Ward Singers.
Dr. Brewster is the author of
such booklets as "Positive
PIZZA FLAVORED
Preaching," "The Minister and
his Sermons." "The Minister's
Digest." "Beyond Controverlb.
' And others.
c"
feat
"
Continued Frew Page I
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Drip.
Drip.
Drip.
Drip.
One of the great principles of saving.
in most cases the man who does best at saying is the one who puts money
ayde regularly, a drop at a time. without missing a single payday. 1 You'll
find this easier to do when you have an interest-paying sayIngs account at
First National Bank! By saving where-and when-you bank. nothing gets
between you and that urge to save. or interrupts the steady growth of your
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U NCF
VOLUNTEER
WORKERS — These LeMoyne College graduates
are making a big pitch for
the United Negro College

which
Fund c a m paign
comes to a close at the
final report meeting set ler
Tuesday night, Jan 3. Left
to right: Mrs. Marilyn Mit-

postal employee and the
chell McFadden, James Coladies are city school
wan, Miss Eunice Carruthers, Mrs. Ann L. Weath- I teachers.
ers and Mrs. Susie Hightower. Mr. Cowan is a

Day Care Center Gift Husband Of
Memphian
A Memorial To Disney Is Graduated

GIFT WITH A MEANING
Y-Teens at B. T. Washington High School present
$50 cheek to President Hollis F. Price of LeMoyne.
Check will help swell a
matching fund campaign

now being conducted by the I
college, the funds to be
used in furnishing and
equipping a new student
center on the campus. Left
to right: President Price,
Sharon Pope, Y-Teens pres-

sident; Joyce Blackburn,
program chairman; June
Flemming, secretary, and
Mrs. B. M. McCellan, advisor to the girls. Other
advisors are Misses F. Stinson and Faye Burrows,

D. Springer is principal
of BTW. The l'-Teens also
collected dolls and jewelry for Goodwill Industries.
They play, too. They've got
one of the best volleyball
teams in the city.

-

Federal Revamp Asked

LeMoyne Becomes WASHINGTON — An in-depth 1 similar investigations before,
examination of all existing ma- the new call carries added imA Member
jor federal programs was rec- portance in the light of comommended by Senate Demo- plaints made to President JohnOf AAUW
cratic Leader Mike Mansfield. son by the nation's governors.

The examination, Mansfield
LeMoyne College has beeome said, should be handled by the At recent gatherings, both
Democratic and
Republican
a corporate member of the
A scholarship gift for little help meet the difference.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — American Association of Uni- Senate's powerful committee state executives complained that
chairmen during the Congres- the federal government was
children has been made in should add that this initial First Lieutenant William E.
versity Women, it was anmemory of Walt Disney to the gift is about a fifth of the Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
moving too far, too fast in antiby Presi sional session.
week
this
nounced
Prospect Methodist Day Care
"The time seems to be very poverty, welfare and other
total needed for the year, and Hollis L. Stewart of 3900 Wil- dent Hollis F. Price.
Cetter.
gifts are greatly needed. Checks low Ave. SW, Birmingham, Miss Martelle Trigg, pro- ripe" for such a move, Mans- fields.
Marvin Ratner, treasurer, an- can be made out to the Dec. 16. from the Air Univerfessor of sociology at LeMoyne, field wrote the chairmen. "I do Johnson later conceded that
nounced that a check for $400 Prospect Methodist Day Care sity's Squadron Officer School,
will serve as liaison between not anticipate requests for errors are made and that
will be used, as the anonymous Center, 1297 Gausto, and desig- Maxwell AFB, Ala.
sweeping new legislative ap- "where we make them ourcollege and AAUW.
the
donor has requested to estab- rated for Walt Disney Scholar- Lieutenant Stewart was one
with national proaches in the 90th Congress. selves, we will correct them, if
AAUW,
The
lish the Walt Disney Memorial ships. We hope that this initial of 430 students -specially se- headquarters in Washington, "I would hope to see in the
they are pointed out to us."
Scholarships to pay part tuition gift will be one of many from lected for the 44th class to refour major first session the beginning of Mansfield said the "congreswith
deals
C.,
D.
for those who cannot pay the the public honoring this friend ceive the professional officer issues: community problems,
a major re-examination of what sional stop-andlook at this time"
full fee.
of children."
training. The course is con- cultural interests, education we have done in legislation durthat he asked was only partly
In accepting the gift. Dr. W. B. The Prospect Center was ducted by the Air Force's
and world froblems.
ing the past few years."
related to the costs of the Viet
Dunham, said, "These funds
started a year ago under the senior educational institution
He named these federal pro- Nam war.
are particularly needed at this guidance of the Day Care as part of the military career
grams as prime subjects for a "The problems which contime. The Prospect Center is an
Federation. It is non-denomi- development program.
"top to bottom" shake-up:
experiment in self sufficiency.
front us at home and abroad
about
serves
now
reand
national
The lieutenant is being
"Although some parents in
research,
health
Medicare,
are no less problems because
30 children ages three, four assigned to Lewistown Air
the neighborhood of the center and five.
civil
air
pollution,
and
the Felious demands on our
water
of
Mont.
Station,
Force
have professional positions and
for Viet Nam," said
and
and
urban
resources
education
rights,
Stewart, a 1956
pay the full tutition, many are The program is devised to Lieutenant
draft the Montana senator.
the
aid
programs,
rural
High
Wenonah
of
degood
graduate
children
the
not able to pay more than a give
school, received his Bachelor of SAIGON (UPI) — Communist dstem, foreign aid, agriculture "Nor is there any less need
portion and must be accepted velopmental experiences.
subsidies, income and other for aficient and effective govdegree from Tuskegee
Science
Mrs. H. H. Jones, the directroops charging against 105 forms of taxation.
on scholarship basis."
Institute.
ernment adequately but not
(Ala.)
cannon firing at
He added, "The Center would tor, said "We try to build
daugh- millimeter
the
is
reJosie,
"desirable
wife,
His
that
wastefully financed, to meet
added
He
age
an
into
early
this
at
broke
be self supporting if all fami- character
point blank range
of Mrs. Annie M. Cole of!American artillery position and finements" must also be sought these problems.
lies paid the full fee. The share and cooperate in group ter
2321 Bridgeport Drive, Mem- blasted two of the guns with in programs of "older vintage," "With or without Viet Nam,
Walt Disney Scholarships will work and play."
phis, Tenn.
grenades and satchel charges presumably such programs as the Senate, through its commitbefore being hurled back in social security and public wel- tees, would have a responsibility
for beginning the kind of topsavage band to hand fighting. fare.
has
severurged
Mansfield
to-bottom oversight suggested.
Although
of
force
American
The
al hundred men of the 1st
Air Cavalry division suffered
"heavy casualties" in the battle fought in the Bon San area
on the northeast coast of South
Viet Nam. It was the first time
of the war the Communists atMost businessmen are against tacked and briefly overran such
topless.
a strong position.
Pajamas, that is.
The U. S. defenders reported
TIIE FINEST SHOES
They still prefer old-fashioned
44 Communist bodies
two-piece pajamas when they finding
THAT CAN BE MADE
expressed belief air strikes,
go to sleep on the road and and
bombardnaval
and
artillery
shun either topless, bottomless
ment had killed others. Exact
or both when they retire.
size of the U. S. force was not
•• «
a spokesman called
disclosed;
Manager Gilbert Rosenbrier
-company" and a
"multi
it
Chiadjoining
of O'Hare Inn
usually has 200 men.
cago's airport surveyed his company
force which attacked
businessman guests and found The Red
human wave asscreaming
in
in
sleep
84 per cent usually
at 1,200 men.
put
was
saults
full pajamas.
the bloodiest
was
battle
The
who
businessmen
the
Among
constitute nine out of ten guests thus far in the five-day hostility
at O'Hare Inn, 8 per cent slept period between holiday truces.
driven
topless minus the upper part The Communists were
of their pajamas while 5 per back when the cavalrymen
cent preferred sleeping bottom- received reinforcements and air
support.
less.

GIs Hurl Back
Red Human Wave
Assault In Viet

May your New Year ring

with joy...
VICTORY Funeral Home
•
***

323-2636 IL
845 MARCHALNEIL
Presidia, MONROE 1.1DWAROS
Nauru, MRS BESSIE EDWARDS
Secretory, MRS. OOREATNA E
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Businessmen

Are Against

`The Topless'

MEI

COMMUNITY CLUB QUEEN — Mrs. Lue Lee Howell was
crowned queen of the Dixie Height Community club during
the organization's annual Christmas party, and placing the
crown on her head is Mrs. Pearl Campbell, president of
the club. The party was held at the home of Mrs. Lillie
Mae Walker of 1380 Gold at.

See Leo King
For Your
Stacy Adams Shoes

iiimimmommismosift
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE '
LADIES DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S PANTS
LADIES BLOUSES
LADIES SKIRTS
MEN'S SUITS
GIRLS DRESSES
Furniture, Appl Stoves, Ref , G F

•

25c
1.5c
20c
25c
25c
I $1.95
25c
& Shoe
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•
CAR WASH $ 25•
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

:Effective No-vember 29 1965
S.
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Monday
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•

You'll wear Stacy-lc-lams Shoes

3100 Summer at Baltic
•
goamosion••••••••••••assmaismade

for

years — Lrum mg tlicy'le I he Ii led you can buy. Fine
hand-craftsmanship ... rich styling ... luxurious

leathers... assure you instant and everlasting
-comfort...pIns smart good looks that'll carry you
thrcrugh•many seasons.

•
•

•
g SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
•
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May this coming year
bring peace and happiness to all...

$3600
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BLACK or
BROWN

Ph. 526-8419
173 S. Mali, St.
Half Block North of Beale)

Joyous**

BEASLEY -.10fiES - RAGLAND
99 South Main Street
Charge Accounts Invited'
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ea

UNIONS PROTECTIVE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
OF 110ARBb
LEWIS H. TWIGG CHAIRMAN
AND PRESIDENT

T.H. HAYES JR. SECT.
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Prayer Week Founder
Gives Observance Dates

'Tenn. State's '66 Yearbook
Wins 2 National Honors

concentrating
— Tennessee cation major
NASHVILLE
printing.
State University was notified
"National Prayer Week" has "I have had more suffering
Mrs. Ann Williams Bell,
that its 1966 yearbook, "The
1
hon.
been announced for Januaryl and disappointment since
the Office of Publications,
Tennessean," won two top
started prayer week than ever
1-8, 1967, by a well-known local!'before. I was puzzled for a lors in national competition at Yearbook faculty advisor.
produced in ,
religious and educational lead-lwhile. It seemed the more I the University of Minnesota and Tennessean is
Office of Publications of w,
Universtiy.
Columbia
er. He is Edgar T. Stewart, al tried to do f6r religion the
Lloyd Ringgold of Pittsburgh, "The Year of the Tiger,"
former sergeant in the U. S. worse time I had. I read the a senior, as editor-in-chief and school's mascot, is the them
Army, a former letter carrier, book of Job again. I now think a staff of student editors are the 1966 yearbook and it
insurance agent, school teacher I understand. All suffering is responsible for the publication. carried out from its simul
and journalist. At present Mr. not punishment. Some of it is Ringgold is an industrial edu- tiger striped cover to cover.
'Stewart is a double amputee in preparation. Having been a
At Columbia University,
football captain and coach, I
a wheel-chair,
way one of only ei
Tennessean
eve, was the
Mr. Stewart says, 'Ha ving can understand how we would moon Christmas
winners in the eo
place
first
to
history
in
been guest speaker for a num. drive the players and deny first spaceship
for letterprer
division
lege
laboratory"
her of weeks such as Business, them many things that they Icarry a •'miniature
The awards presei
yearbooks.
earth's
the
of
soil
the
study
'History, Health, etc., I thought wanted. . . not because we to
tation came during the 32nd si
i we should have a week for hated them, but because we satellite.
Coluinbi
News Agency nual meeting of the
prayer. I suggested it to several loved them and wanted to get The Soviet
Association.
Press
Scholastic
had
13
Luna
announced
church leaders. They thought them ready for the big game. Tass
YearbOo
firmness of the The 46th National
it good but felt someone else "It seems that God drives probed the
Service of the Associa
Critical
mechania
with
surface
get
to
moon's
use
He
wants
to
should implement it. I felt that those
Collegiate Press presented
them ready for the big move. cal arm that exerted a given ed
as a. layman I should not.
first class honor rating to tt
pressure.
am
of
I
seeing
amount
Bible).
the
(Check
"Then one night I became
yearbook in competition at ti
deathly sick and it seemed the many things that cause me to The depth to which it pene- University of Minnesota.
end. After much prayer in believe God wants me to push trated told Soviet scientists
which I said in one, "I can't prayer week. Let us pray."
whether the surface on which
stand this. I don't have the
Luna 13 had landed was loose
patience, etc., of Job." After
like sand or well-packed and
somk more prayer I gave up Soviet
57 LJ CD 95
,
OIRC31
able to support bigger, manand said, "Glory, reverence and
carrying satellites, Tass said.
unlimited power to Thee forever," and got ready to go.
The ship used a radiation
ORGANS•PIANOS
Instead the sickness went up
meter to check the density of
I es* Servi cie• Rwl to: s
So
off me just like a curtain rising
the soil at the landing site,
in a theater and something like
moon expert Alexander Lebedinsky told Tass.
Phone
'a radio in my brain (no
voice) said, "Who are you to MOSCOW (UPI) —A sophisSoviet
682-4637
warn
would
' say you haven't the patience, ticated Soviet moon probe feft, This
seemingly firm
etc., of Job. I have just shown photographed and X-rayed the scientists if a
482 S. Perkins
surface of the Ocean of Storms surface was porous like potthat ydu have."
under
• "We pray in times of war and to see if Russia should build a tery and would shatter
Ex
a heavy load after bearing up
danger, why not in times of spaceport there.
loads.
lighter
under
well
Luna 13, which landed on the
success and happiness"

HAMMOND

Probe
Feels, X-Rays
The Moon

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Members of two precincts
got together for a Christmas party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Morris
of 9gi Alaska St., and dur-

ing the affair presented a
a gift to State Representative A. W. Willis, center.
The affair was planned by
from left, chairman of Pre.
cinct 21-3. Both Mr. Willis

and Mrs. Maxine A. Smith,
fourth from right, were cited
for outstanding work in 1966.
Food for the needy was contributed. Members of the
club plan to journey to

Nashville Jan. 3 for the
inauguration of Governor
Buford Ellington. Persons
who wiould like to go shouI.I
contact Mrs. Morris at
276-6741, or Mrs. Sexton at
274-3408.

PLAY
"Let's Go To
The Races"

WIN -Yr) $500
NOTICE: TIME CHANGE
SATURDAY, Dec. 31st, The Races
Will be seem 7:30 to 8 P.M.-WMCT-TV

CHRISTMAS DINNER — Members of the Dixie Height
Christian Fellowship club held their annual Christmas
dinner at the New Bethel Baptist church, and all members
and their guests enjoyed the festive occasion. Presents
were exchanged among the members, a tradition with the
organization. Members of the club are Mrs. Hattie Ingram.

president; Mrs. Lillian Reynolds, secretary; Mesdames.
Lenair, Martin, Bell, Spearman, Partee, Cleveland. BrooI,
Tramble and Woodard. The club comes to the aid of
members of the community in times of sickness and
deaths.

current estimates.

Jake Manning,
Report Notes
'Friendly Deacon'
Of U.S. Rural
Is Buried

He was the husband of the Two projections of the ruformer Miss 'della McIntyre. ral population, which totaled
They were the parents of five about 54.1 million in 1960,
children. Survivors include the are made to 1970. The fir,t
widow, their children, seven based on an absence of ar%
grandchildren, one foster sister, net migration to or from
four nieces, four nephews, three rural areas between 1960 and
brothers-in-law, three sisters-in- 1970. puts the 1970 rural populaw, and other relatives.
lation at 63.8 million.
Funeral services
at Golden Leaf with
Hamblin, delivering
Interment was in
Cemetery.

were held Most rapid population gains
Rev. L. A. would occur in the 20-29 age
the eulogy, group, according to the report.
New Park The second projection assumes that migration rates

New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.03 Six months $3.50

'STOP I GO' SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNIOWNERS!
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Acceszor;cs
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CUSTOM

H 5

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ay..
Use Ns.

City

41.9

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tenn
"YOUR Company Makes Whet Yew Ask For And
Croats's What You Think or

Slots

. ••...1111.•••

Mrs. Cora Cooperwood

Mr. Abraham Gandy
West Point, Miss.

2093 Laramie

$100
WINNER

$100
WINNER

Mrs. L.A. Montgomery
1106 Firestone Blvd.

Mrs. Beulah Isom
1246 Coker

$100
WINNER

$100
WINNER

Mr. William H. Williams
782 Castle

Mr. Nathaniel Ford
1074 Overton Park

2989 Summer
32.3-5594

TO

Street Address

$500
WINNER

387 11,,,on
5274471

SET
50/N'TO

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

$500
WINNER

Aspects
Economy

The report seeks to establish means of bringing rural
rseidents closer to equality
with urban residents in number and quality of services and
amenities. Modern techniques
of planning for the economic
Funeral services were held WASHINGTON. D.C. — The from rural areas will continue
of rural areas are
development
and
of
potentials
problems
the
during 1960-70 at rates of
Sunday. Dec. 18, for the late
discussed.
Jake Manning, veteran church rural people are discussed 1950's. By 1970, the rural popuPeoleader and widely-known as in depth in a report released lation would be only 53.8 mil- Single copies of "Rural
iion, some 300,000 less than the ple in the American Economy,"
of
U.S.
by
Department
the
the
of
deacon"
"the friendly
1960 figure, and 10 million less jAER 101, are available on
Golden Leab Baptist Ctrarch, Agriculture.
the
request from
than the total with no net ipostcard
1439 North Hollywood Street The report by USDA's Eco- migration. All age groups Office of Information, U.S. Deespecially partment of Agriculture, WashMr. Manning died unexpectedly nomic
Research Service covers would show declines,
on the morning of December 13.
those below age 30, based on ington, D.C., 20250.
several aspects of the rural
He was 64 years old.
economy: The relatively staHe was a long-time resident
ble size of the rural populato
of Memphis. having come
tion
along with a continuing
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
this city at an early age from
Wyanaka (Crittenden County), shift from farm to nonfarm
Arkansas.
:sectors, low rates of income
high
Leatand
underemployment,
Golden
He served the
Baptist Church in many capa-ipoverty areas and minority
cities, as a deacon. Sunday'groups, the ratio of elderly
School s u perintendent., and persons to rural youth, the
president of the Baptist Train. special plight of the boxed-in
rrural residents.
ing Union.

•••
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ALWAYS A WINNER
WITH
QUALITY STAMPS
Yes, you are always a winner when
you save Quality Stamps. Join the
thousands of others who are now
savin§ QUALITY STAMPS...the FAVORITE
GIFT STAMP of MID-AMERICA.
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a
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NEW GREEKS AT LANE
— There are 66 neopliVte
Greeks on the Lane college
campus in Jackson, Tenn.
Pictured from right are

Memphians Gartner Currie
and Godfre) Jones, Omega
Psi Phi fraternity; Thelma
Marshall, Pinky Buford.
Patricia Jones, Bobbie Ty-

EFENDER

son, Patricia Moore, Dianne
Purty and Mary Campbell,
Delta Sigma Theta sorority;
Tommie Jones, Sigma Gamma Rho sorority; Joyce

Page 5k

Wiley and Shirlene Wilson,
Alpha Kappa Alpha sororit: Hominy Washington.
Sher% in Corbin, Charles
Johnson and Lesil Mims.
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.

Texas Judge Rules In Favor Of COGIC Board
a! Saints Junior College, Lexing- Courtney, Trenton, N. J., a
HOUSTON, Texas — Judge moved from the State Bishop's
member of the State Bishops'
ton, Miss.
MANASSAS PTA TEA — The Manassas High school ParentWarren P. Cunningh,ant ruled Board at the same time, is
Bishop Ranger had asked thel staff, and Elder Roger Joys.
of Bishop Jones in
supporter
Association held its annual tea in the Cora P.
Teacher
in favor of members of the e factional fight.
court to issue a temporaryl of Flint, Mich., a member of
on Sunday, Dec. ti, and one of the highauditorium
Taylor
the
on
Executive Board
Bishop Jones. recently held injunction restraining the Exec- the Youth Provisional Board.
lights was the crowning of the "blue and gold" king and
Churches of God In Christ.' what he called a nationwide utive Board from interferingi Also present for the court
fallowing a hearing in the Har- rally of support in Philadelphia with his atuhority and dispos- hearing were the following
queen. Shown here, from left, are Rochester Needy, Sr..
ris County District Court here and reported that "a dozen utive Board from interfering Bishops assigned to the state
assistant principal; chairman; Mrs. Eva M. Tillman, 0. T.
recently, on an application for bishops and 300 ministers" of with his authority and dispos- of Texas:
a temporary injunction filed by the COGIC attended.
sessing his jurisdiction in the Bishop T. D. Iglehart, Bishop
Bishop R. E. Ranger, of the The Executive Board is sup- Church of God in Christ of F. L. Haynes, Dallas; Bishop
Southeast District of Texas.
ported by the more than 70 Southeast Texas.
J. E. Alexander, Midland; and
!The decision by Judge Cun- "bona fide" bishops of the
Members of the Executive Bishop C. H. Nelson. of Houston.
iOngham is regarded by the Church and practically all min- Board named in the suit in- Together the four Texas BishExecutive Board members as isters of the denomination's cluded Bishop A. B. McEwen. ops have jurisdiction over a
a key victory in the group's more than 5,000 churches of Memphis, chairman of the total of 320 churches which supfight with a church faction rep- throughout the United Executive Board and chairman port the Executive Board
resenting Bishop 0. T. Jones, States and several foreign of the General Assembly; Bish- Local bishops who attended
of Philadelphia, who was ousted countries. In addition, t h e op J. S. Bailey, of Detroit. the hearing were Bishop Tat,
as senior bishop of the Church Board has the support of all vice chairman of the General ner Perry, Bishop G. W. Law The Rev. and Mrs. P. Gonya the late Mr. Ike Hentrel, all of
at the annual COGIC conven- national officers who head aux- Assembly, Bishop J. 0. Pat- and Bishop R. J. Darrett, all Hentrel of 1073 Tully st. an- Monroe, La.
tion in Memphis last November. iliaries, as well as Dr. Arenia terson, g e n eral secretary, of Houston. State supervisors nounce the engagement of their
his
Bishop Ranger, who was re- a C. Mallory. president of the Memphis; Bishop S. M. Crouch, of the Southeast Texas District, daughter, Miss Gloriadean Mr. Porter received
of Los Angeles; Bishop 0. M. COGIC, along with hundreds of Sylvia Hentrel, to Edward Dar- bachelor of science degree
Kelly, of New York City; ministers, were also present.
nell Porter, son of Mrs. Wil- from Tuskegee Instiute in
Bishop Louis H. Ford, of ChiThe Executive Board was liam Porter and the late Mr. Tuskegee, Ala., and has done
cago, International Director
represented by A. A. Letting Porter of Memphis.
further study at Memphis State
of Public Relations Bishop C.
and J. 0. Patterson, Jr., atHentrel was an honor university.
Miss
E. Bennett. of Gary, Ind.; Bishtorneys of Memphis, Tenn.;
op John White, of New Orgraduate of Stigall High school
0. T. Wells, of New York City,
leans.
in Humboldt, Tenn., and was A member of the Smothers
and Warner Brock, of the law
cum laude with a Chapel CME church, he is a
Also Bishop Wyoming Wells,
firm of Brock and Williams. graduated
Greensboro, N. C.; Bishop C. Houston.
bachelor of science degree sales representative for Porter
H. Brewer, New Haven. Conn.:
from Lane college in Jackson Brothers Distributors of Memphis.
Bishop F. D. Washington, Following Judge Cunningmember
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Bishop W. G. ham's decision, the entire Exec- The bride-elect is a
the
The prospective bridegroom
Shipman, of Buffalo, N. Y., and utive Board went into special of Trinity CME church,
of
Street
chapter
the grandson of the late Mr.
Buck
is
the
at
Alumnae
session
Memphis
Bishop E. E. Haniltion, San
Memorial Church of God in Delta Sigma Theta sorority, and Mrs. George Washington of
Francisco.
Among Bishops on hand to Christ to weight the future of and a biology teacher at Ham- Memphis and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Porter of Oakland,
lend moral support to the de- the Church in Southeast Texas. ilton High school.
fendants were Bishop D. Law- It was decided that the Her grandparents are Mr. Tenn.
rence Williams, chairman of Southeast District will be adA June wedding is planned.
and Mrs. Tyrus Chambers and
the State Bishops' Board, Nor- ministered under the jurisfolk, Va.; Bishop J. H. Dell, diction of the Executive Board ;411loommemor
of Albany. Ga., secretary of i until a Bishop has been apthe Elders' Council; Bishop E. pointed

Peeples. Queens Freda Marr and Shady L. Parker, Wag
Clarence Stokes, Jr., co-chairman; Mrs. M. Hall, Principal
Louis B. Hobson, Mrs. Lucille Price, PTA president; and
Richard Kelly, narrator. Not on photo is Mrs. F. Taylor,
who won a plaque for 100 per cent participation in all
PTA affairs. Mrs. Hattie Lock is PTA reporter.

Gloriadean Hentrel's

Engagement Announced

GO BY BUS

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

NOW LOTS OF US ENJOY THE HEARTY WHOLE
HOG FLAVOR OF COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE
THE YEAR AROUND. BUT WHEN THE YOUNGSTERS GO BACK TO SCHOOL, IT CALLS FOR
HEARTIER, NOURISHING BREAKFASTS.
SO PICK UP A PACKAGE OF KING COTTON
STYLE PORK SAUSAGE — YOUR CHOICEOF
HOT OR MILD.
LOOK FOR THE FAMILIAR RED CHECKERED
KING COTTON LABEL.

sAAMINN.

'Follow Me, Boys'
Follows Novel By
MacKinlay K4ntor
MacKinlay Kantor has long also include "Gentle Annie.
been regarded as the master -The Voice of Bugle Ann" and
of the warm and human novel, his latest. "Spirit Lake." His
and Walt Disney, in transferring
book. "Glory For Me," was the
his popular book, "God and My! basis for the Academy AwardCountry," to the screen has
winning picture, "The Best
deftly retained all its charm,
Years of Our Lives."
compassion and moving drama
in his engrossing feature, "Fol- He got an early start at writ- !
low Me, Boys!," starring Fred ing when, as a teenager in his
MacMurry, Vera Miles, Lillian hometown of Webster City,
lovva, he assisted his mother in
Gish and Charlie Ruggles.
editing a daily newspaper. Subthe
The film is appearing at
sequently he became a reportB & K State-Lake Theatre.
er in Chicago and Cedar Rapids.
The story, about a kindly and
His first novel was published
unselfish man who guides the 1when he was twenty-two, and
destinies of hundreds of young- ihis first financial and critical
sters, was written in honor of
!success came in 1934 at thirty,
1Kantor's own son, who was a with "Long Remember."
,Boy Scout. It is one of his
Imany fine works, though he is A combat correspondent in
probably best known as the World War II with the U. S.
author of the monumental novel, Air Force. Kantor made an in"Andersonville," for which he tricate study of the strategy
received the Pulitzer Prize. and tactics of high altitude bomKantor's long list of novels bardment.

AMIE

8 SILVERPLATED
GOBLETS
VALUE $100

WITH YOUR PURCHASE
OF A STERLING
46-PC. SERVICE FOR 8
Yes, if's true! When you purchase a 46-plecs
servicejfor eight in any sterling pattern, you receive
eight magnificent heavily silverplated goblets embossed
4." Regular
/
with our own exclpsive motif. Height 63
$100 value at ro extra cost. Take advantage
of this remarkable oppo.irtii-ify NOW. LIMITED TIME OFFER!

CHANTILL

Pork Sausage Time

9 /4 *off
C(
(02 S

PRIZE WINNING AUTHOR

GRAND BARD

IT'S
KING COTTON

GLORIADIE.AN HENTREL

CHOOSE FROM AMERICA'S LEADING SILVERSMITHS
• REED & BARTON • GORHAM

• INTERNATIONAL

a TOWLE • WALLACE • LUNT • HEIRLOOM • KIRK

467pc. service for 8 consists of 8 place knives, 8 place forks, 8 teaspoons, 8 salad forks, 8 iced
teaspoons, butter knife, sugar spoon, 2 tablespoons, cold meat fork, gravy ladle.

Made in the

NE

U.S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED KITCHENS
OF THE

- I NAT BURING PACKING CO.

Add en *Mrs plus te your pleasure syrth the geed taste of elan
.Stag tastes the way
dry Stag Bee,
beer should Dry.not sweet That s
eslra refreshmg.
.rralses
Joss the Slag ime tomeht!

PAY ONLY $20 MONTHLY
on nurSterling Club Plan.No interest•No carrying charge
EXTRA REFRESHING....
BECAUSE ITS BREWED
EXTRA DRY

Diewiltwool Sy A. S. 111.4.14 Iwo
Nome .111.11ty Slws• 1877

g

-robv•ax

CARLING 555WING
COMPANY,
SELLIVILLII, ILLINOIS
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crime.
NAT. D. WILLIAMS
And it would be a "happy
That word "happy" carries a
Year," if 1967 could hand
New
, lot of meanings for a lot of
different people. To some peo- America twelve months of dople "happiness" is a guy meistic peace. . . minus race
named Joe. To others "hap- riots. . minus protest marches
piness" is a bottle of wine. To . . minus an endless dialogue
still others "happiness" is between black and white about
one's family circle at Christ- who is what and why not. It
mas and New Year's time. would be good if the term
To everybody "happy" carries 1 'black power' could be some.
the suggestion of good cheer how shoved back into the
and satisfaction. . .at least foe limbo of the vocabulary from
whence it sprang, and thus
a time.
take away the excuses so
There are some aspects of
many people are using to be
' happiness, h o wever, which
ugly to their neighbors without
isltould be the general accepthurting their consciences.
ance of most everybody. For
instance, wonder who would This year 1967, could reall‘
be sad if the war in Viet Nam be a happy New Y,ar, if more
people everywhere could overcame to an end in 1967?
come more of their tensions
Maybe somebody says, well,
and fears. .
if more people
. the munitions-makers would be
everywhere could find more
kind of sad. And a lot of other
faith and hope and charity in
folk who make their living
best during war situations, their hearts. . and less fear.
fury, and frustration in their
wouldn't be happy.
lives. As it is most of the world
But, on the other hand may- is running scared. . •
of the
be they've made enough money inuclear weapons. . .
the space
as of now, to be happy through tussle. . . the booby
traps of
1967. Hunh?
,Viet Nam . . the madness of
It seems it would be a "happy'Red China and the unpredictNew Year," if in 1967 greater able stance of Red Russia.
and more effective strides were And it would be a "happy'
made toward achieving the 1967 if more youngsters could
"G reat Society," President be brought around to believing
Johnson has envisioned for the that some oldsters know what
nation.. . a society without they're talking about and wish
grinding poverty. . . with less them well.
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. West Fails To Make Use
Of Its Philosophical Edge
Christmas has come. Those of us
who believe press forward to kneel before the Babe of Bethlehem: Those who
are skeptical hang back — but they do
so with gentle tolerance. For all who are
schooled in the Judaeo-Christian ethic
recognize this festival as the symbolic
focal point of that body of principle upon
which we seek to build a world.

11011160WilifiallAlkidaiiiiallig.444411101111Nr".'1111111111h

This was the principal editorial in the
Chicago Daily News on Christmas Eve,
1956. It was written by Ward Caille, then
a member of the Daily News staff. The
paper gave Caille permission for re-use
of the editorial, and it has twice been the
Christmas message of a syndicated
church bulletin which he edits a n d
which reaches half a million persons nation-wide. The bulletin carried it five
years ago, and is carrying it again tomorrow. Caine now is managing editor
of the Daily Defender.

Emancipation Program
Set At St. Paul Church

A Freedom Program, fea-'500.000 members. They
hope ta
turing commemoration of the i have 600,000 by the
close of the
Proclamation of Emancipationl1967 drive. Freedom
Prowill be presented Sunday, Jan. I grams, such as the one
scheduary 1, 1967, at St. Paul Bap-1 uled here for January
1st, are
list Church on McLernore Ave- keypoints to start the
drive
nue, at 2:30 p.m.
There are three local lodges
Rev. W. H. T. Brewster,
of Elks in Memphis and two
famed pulpiteer and orator, and
temples.
The
Emancipation
pastor of East Triug Avenue l nrogram
is being sponsered by
Baptist Church, will be the fea- the
Elks of Memphis. The
tured speaker. A
massed,sponsoring committee
consist,
chorus of some of the city's
of Lt. G. W. Lee, Frank
best church choirs will provide;
Scott, Maurice Hulbert Sr., Permusic, under the direction of,
cy Williams, Clyde Venson, W.
Mr. Leonard Mitchell, music
W. Walker, Milton Montgom
master at Columbus Baptist,
ery, Calvin Rogers, Leonard
Church.
Mitchell, and Rev. W. H. T
Awards will be given four !
Brewster.
outstanding M e mphians for:
their contributions to civic Lieutenant 1.ee. who has been
progress and interracial har- Grand Commissioner of Edumony in Memphis and state. cation for the national Elks
for
14
years.
They include Mr. Bert Bates, organization
local white political leader, for pointed out that the Elks have
his work in support of the raised and distributed more
Beale Street Elks Blues Bowl than two and a half million
Charity project and other ex- dollars in 4 years in the cause
pressions of interest in inter- of education in the United
racial goodwill in Memphis, States.
Mrs. L. Blanche Jackson, TH. The organization has awarded
State Bank employee who is this money to thousands of stuthe first West Tennessee woman dents in the form of scholarto become state president of ships. These include some of
the Elks Women's Auxiliary the most famous names in
(Daughter Elks), Atty. H. T. Negro leadership, among them
Lockard. recently appointed ad- Martin Luther King, James
minsitrating assistant to Gov. Farmer, Dorothy Height. ConBuford Ellington of Tennessee stance Talmadge, Rev. James
and the first Negro to be so Lawson, Autherine Lucy, and
BENNETT TABLEAU—"Adoration
tured left to right, Vera Fowler, of appointed in the recent
history scores of others.
of the King," one of eight tableaux
Albany, Ga., Thelma Williams, of of the state and the South, and The national Elks organizain the annual "Living Madonnas"
Woodruff, S.C., and Theresa Hall, Mr. Will Taylor. longtime work- tion has gained wide recoger with the Beale Street Elks nition for its endeavors in the
, production at Bennett College leaof Washington, D.C.
Charity efforts.
area of educational promotion
! —
The program will also serve for disadvantaged youths in the
as the kick off for a mammoth United States. . .youths of all
Fiery crosses have been found on group of people motivated by the idea ,
state-wide membership drive I races.
that
they
superior.
are
immigrant
some
as
lawns
Negro
I
the
of
s
by the Elks of Memphis and The public is urged to be
self-styled Ku Klux Klansmen have
But whatever the motivation, one BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) — 1 information had been uncovered The bespectacled McCarter Tennessee. The fraternal or- present for the Emancipation
ganization's national member- Day Program at St. Paul Bapstarted to preach racial hatred in Brit- thing is certain: that the movement is A 25-year-old man was accuse& to show a connection between recently was arrested for a ship
goal is 100,000. The organi- tist Church on McLemore. Rev.
the "sex killings" of three the deaths of the three boys morals offense involving
a zation already totals some Samuel Herring is host pastor.
ain. Branches of the Invisibe Empire not destined to improve race relations of
teen-agers whose bludgeoned and the four earlier killings.
small
the charge was
are reported to have been formed in between immigrants and the native and mutilated bodies were David McCarter Jr., 25, of reducedboyto but
assault and battery
population. Hostility toward immigrants found in the woods near here. suburban Homewood, was
ar- and he was fined $250.
London, Birmingham, Manchester, LiverAf
is in direct ratio to the density of the At the same time, police re- rested at his home Monday and The
deaths brought to five
pool and Leicester.
newed their investigation into later charged with murder in
Negro population.
the number of sex slayings in
the sex slayings of two young the deaths of Vaughn Murphy,
Alabama this month. Earlier
The British version of the KKK
brothers
near
Motiat
last 15. his 13-year-old brother, Ste- two Mobile
In Britain. West Indians, Indians
brothers — Michael
does not limit its activity to Negroes. A
Thanksgiving day and the re- phen, and William Binzel, 14, a
and Randall Evans — were
and Pakistanis, who make up about 2
cent deaths of two Shelbyville, companion. The victims also
cross was discovered recently hanging
found murdered in Baldwin
per cent of the population, are lumped in- Tenn., girls whose molested lived in Homewood.
from the door of the home of a Pakistani
,County near the coast. Auto the category of "Colored." The Klan's bodies were found face downl Shelby County Sheriff C. P.Ithorities are searching
for Government officials, from specialized training in farm
merchant in East London. It was
(Red) Walker said the deaths three known sex deviates in several West African
organization is riding the crest of mount- in the mud.
countries cooperative development anr1
wrapped in kerosene-soaked rags.
ing British resentment against the in- However, authorities said no were "definitely sex killings." connection with the slayings. will receive two weeks of
rural communications at AT
Last Monday. a similar cross was crease in the immigrant population.
kansas AM&N college at Pine
found wedged in the doorway of an
Bluff, Ark., next summer under
The black population has reached
Indian office worker's home in Leaman agreement with the Agency
such a height in some cities, like Birington Spa, near Birmingham. As this
for International Development.
mingham and Liverpool, that there is I
cross was lit, a brick was thrown througn
The college participated in
a ground-floor window of the hous e. talk of the political power that may
the
first AID cooperative trainThese and other incidents have caused make itself felt in the next general elecing program for West Africa
tion in Britain. Thus, not only is the
and Madagascar last August
concern among immigrant groups.
American Ku Klux Klan being imitated,
with the Farmers Union InMany Britishers, however, seem but the Back Power concept is taking
ternational Assistance Corporation providing the program.
convinced that there is no organized Ku form in England. This may be good. Who I
The 1967 training program
Klux Klan. They think it is a negligible knows?
will be held May 8-22. Plans
were discussed at a recent
meeting in Washington with
AID and the Farmers Union.
Representing the college and
its president, Dr. Lawrence
The full weight of the 14th Amend- their constitutional rights and that the
Davis, were Dr. S. J. Parker.
ment was thrown into the judicial scales due process a n d the equal protection
dean of the Division of Agriculture and Technology, and
when a three-judge federal court ruled clauses of the 14th Amendment follow
Prof.
Japhas Gordon, agriculthat Alabama's law requiring segrega- them into prison and protect them there
tural economics teacher and
coordinator of the AID protion in jails and prisons was unconstitu- from unconstitutional action on the part
of prison authorities carried out under
gram at Arkansas AM&N coltional. The court ordered full desegregalege.
the color of state law.

Whatever the depth or color of our
religious convictions, we who mark
Christmas strive toward some interpretation of a morality laid down between
Moses and St. John. It is a unique philosophy setting us distinctly apart from
the followers of all other ways of thought UNISW•V'elpglow <+,•
from Lae-tse to Karl Marx and Immanuel
This seemingly impractical precept
Kant.
of generosity in a selfish world neverAnd in our peculiar philosophy there theless is the light of the world. Conis a singular paradox. Yeats ago, H. G. trasted with its simple brightness, the
Wells. who did not profess Christian scintillant perception of even a Freud
faith, remarked that "to this day, the seems shallow; and dialectic materialism
appeal of Christianity is chiefly intel- stands nakedly revealed as wicked non- I
lectual." If that be true, then the para- sense.
dox is that our intellectualism recomYet on this Cristmas, let us not conmends to us a unique sort of non-intelgratulate
ourselves over much on the ,
lectual emotionalism.
Judaeo-Christian ethic which is the corThe doctrine by which the Western
nerstone of Western civilization. For all
world seeks to live is deliberately irraits clear philosophical superiority, there
tional, in the worldly sense. It bids us
is something wrong with our system. It
deal chsritably with those whom we
works imperfectly: sometimes it seems
might logically despise. It teaches the
not to work at all.
supreme dignity of the humble. It urges
us to gain riches by restraining our logBut each of us knows the reason for
ical acquisitiveness. It counsels us to this. The fault lies not in our principles
gain the victory through clinging to but in our failures to support them. The
peace.
tragedy of the West is that we, as indiMost of all, it argues that there is viduals and as nations, so seldom practice
no intellectualisin higher than the simple the joyous goodness which fills our
emotion of love.
hearts tonight.

The British Klan

Teenagers'

Bludgeoned Bodies Found

ricans To Be
Trained At
Arkansas AM&N

Desegregated Jails

11,

tion of all penal facilities within one year.

Because of the willingness of the
The suit was brought last February state of Alabama to abide by the decision.
by five Negroes and one white person. the federal court stopped short of issuing
One of the plaintiffs was the Rev. Hosea an injunction to enforce its order.
L. Williams, a leader of Dr. Martin LuHere, then. the State of Alabama
ther King's Southern Christian Leaderpresents
the weird paradox of having
ship Conference. He was jailed on a
.....4egregation abolished in its jails but not
traiffie-eharge.
in the social areas of daily life of its
It was the state's contention that community. Retiring Gov. Wallace may
routine prison security and discipline not find it as easy to reverse the action
were not within the scope of permissible of the courts in this
prison ruling as he
inquiry of t h e courts. This argument has done with the directives of the Fedwas flatly rejected by the judges. The eral Commission of Education in school
court held that prisoners do not lose all matters.

LANE STUDENT TEACHCHERS — The above students at Lane College, Jackson, Tennessee. are doing
their practice teaching in
the public schools in the
Jackson and Madison County
Schools
participating
are Merry High, Jackson.
East High. Madison County Schools. Participating
County; Stigall 111", Hum-

boldt; Montgomery High,
Lexington; Lincoln Elementary, Washinnton-Douglass
Elementary and South JackElementary, all in
son
Jackson. Pictured from left
to right. first row: James
Richards, Myles
Wilson,
Wilma Jo White, Dr. 0. M.
Rarkatullah, Chairman of
the Division of Education.
Mrs. Juanette Beasley, Di-

rector of Students, Carolyn
Rumpus, Mrs. Marquarite
Williams, Gloria Goodlow,
and Ike Ambrose Hentrel.
Second row: Mrs. Gloria
Westbrook*, Marilyn James,
Anita
R e ams, Kathurn
Green, and Mrs. ClemenLeonard Rowe, Charles D.
Johnson, Arthur Carter,
Calude A. Rrmiley, Mrs.
Nina McDade, Mrs. Minnie

Coleman Chapel
To Hold
'Green Tea'
Crisp, Mary Crandberry,
and Fred Whitmore. Fourth
row: David Nunn, LaFayette McKinnie, Mrs. Ernectine Tucker, Willie Hot.ton, Rubve Plunkett, Eunicp Harrell, Joyce Pitchford, W a uleen Thomas,
Mary Glass, and Marlene
Craigmile.

Members of Coleman Chapel
CME church will present
Fellowship Green Tea on Sunday, Jan 1, and the public i‘
invited.
Both wigs and fashions will
be shown, and music rendered
The church is located at the
corner of Kney and Vollentin.'
sts.

•
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CLUB SPONSORS PATIENT — Members of the COPE
Social club sponsored Charles Beetle, a victim of Sickle
Cell Anemia and referred him to the Lilly ersity of Tennessee Sickle Cell Anemia Research Center and clinic after
learning about his condition, and he is seen here holding
a new outfit they furnished him just before the holidays.

Standing from left are Mrs. Ne7zie Heath, chairman of
Sick Committee; Mrs. (lassie Williams, treasurer; Mrs.
Ladye Stokely, president; Mrs. Armantha Steele, vice
president, and Mrs. Mable Bowers, assistant secretary.
Not shown is Mrs. Mary C. Shaw, secretary of the club.
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WELCOME BASKET — Maurice Hulbert Sr., co-chairman
of the Beale Street Elks Christmas Charity Fund, joined
Christmas Eve in helping needy families of Memphis
to focus on food, as provided by the Elks. He is shown
above with a mother and her brood of six children as the

tanizarecogin the
notion
in the
of all

distribution trucks reached her residence in South
Memphis on Christmas Eve morning. The Elks distributed
approximately 500 baskets in one day. Some 15 city trucks
aided them in the distribution.
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FOOD FOR TI1E 11•.1-.DY — !Members of
Pentecostal Temple Church of God in
Christ provided funds for 29 sacks of food
for the needy at Christmas, and seen here
making deliveries despite snowy weather
are the pastor and members of his family.

• t.vo heie are Mrs. J. 0. Patterson, Sr.,
Bishop Patterson, pastor of Pentecostal
Temple, and State Representative J. 0.
Patterson, Jr. The sacks contained a ham
and other food staples.
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CHRISTMAS FOOD — The famed Beale Street Elks
Charity Fund again held the spotlight in Memphis affhlts
leaders assembled and distributed some 500 baskeYs avk
much-needed food to the needy on Christmas Eve last week. \
Shown getting set fur the distribution in a dozen city trucks
are: Veteran Elk leader, it. George W. Lee. who organized

and directs the charity, James Smith, a distributor, Will
Taylor, a lor' -time associate with the Charity, Milton Montgomery, an Elk lodge leader, Frank Scott, long-standing
Elk executive, and Maurice Hulbert Sr., co-chairman of the
Elks Charity Fund and the Blues Bowl.

GIFT FOR r(ESEARCH — Members of the COPE Social
club are seen at the Sickle Cell Anemia Research Center
of the University of Tennessee as they presented a slide
projector. From left are Mrs. Maurice Tate, R. N., Mrs.
Neszie Heath, Sick Committee chairman; Dr. Luis Barre-

ras, a member ot the clinic staff; Mrs. I.adye Stokely,
president; Mrs. Amantha Steele, vice president, and Mrs.
Classie Williams, treasurer. Not shown is Mrs. Mary C.
Shaw, secretary.
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Pattersons, the Howard Simses.
Clara and Louis Hobson, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Dewitt, the
David Gardners, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pegues, the Cecil Fleasants, Leath and Peter Jones.
the George Cowsers, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Brown, Helen and
Bennie Batts, Neet and Dr. Ike.
Watson, Vera
and
George
Clark, the Leroy Sha verses, the
Henry Exums, Lillian and Melvin Massey, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard
Johnson, the Bob
ERMA LIE LAWS
Robersons, Jeanette and Dr. E.
Frank White, Dr. Josephine
Isabel, Lillie Branscomb, Harry
T. Nelson, Mollie Bolton with I
This being uur last column —
travel
was
oone, in Frank Fields,
Minnie Anderson,
for '66, we stop to think of the a Volkswagen station wagon.
year just past and recall the And then there were more Rubye Gadison and Robert
many kindnesses you have ex- parties, handsome boys and Waller, Mildred Heard, Fannie
tended us, and for that we say other fabulous et ceteras. The Johnson, Jewel Hulbert, Bernice
"Thank You". You, our favorite weather cancelled out the horse House and 011ie Jones.
The PATS mates are Charles
people have our best wishes for back riding excursion.
Fletcher with his Euralia,
a "Happy New Year!"
Pretty Adrian Lyman is the
Last week after we had done other junior sponsor who gives George with Ethel Isabel, Wilour column we found that we the very competent Val valuable liam Johnson with his Shirley,
tied left out .a page, but fortu- assistance. She's a special edu- Arnett Lee with Hazel, Ernest
nately it was about our Co-Ettes cation teacher in the Houston Neal escorting Thetis Miller,
Hannibal with his Ezelle Parks,
so that's where we start now. City Schools.
•
Demure and lady-like Joyce Any dull moments in the and Charles Thompson with hi,
Lincoln was hostess to the Co. Minors sumptuous headquarters bride Wilhelmien.
Ettes at the Top Hat and Tails located in the ultra fashionable You remember the place don't
Clubhouse on South Parkway Timber Crest area, are purely you, the Sheraton-Motor Inn?
West. The Christmas tree was fictional — another houseguest We're trying to catch up with
made even more beautiful with of theirs was petite Connie two meetings of the Las Mujeres
the many brightly-wrapped gifts Nabrit who flew in from D. C.. bridge club, first Eva Kate
which the girlst plac I under it on her first trip to Houston since Chambers feted them at the
before exchanging them later. her husband was tapped by Flame, and then Mae Francis
Naturally they talked about LBJ in August to become a Martin had them over to her
their Eighth Annual Charity Commissioner on the Atomic home on Benton in the new
Ball which will be Friday De- Energy Commission for a four Longview Heights area.
cember 30, in irruce „Hall of year stint. He has taken leave After the goodies had been
LeMoyne college. It's a benefit from the presidency of Texas cleared away at both meetings
for the United Negro College Southern. He was expected for the gals got down to the serious
HILDA ANN COLEMAN
Fund. These teens thnough the the New Year's Holiday at the business of cards with Emma
years have raised $5,550 for Minors.
Jean Turner coming in first at
the UNCF. The ball is eagerly His brother, Dr. Jim , an the first meeting and carting
awaited by their many teen-age ambassador to the UN and As- af• a lingerie hamper, Florine
friend. 'Tis really quite sistant , to Ambassador Goldberg Scullock has a beige silk rhitieglamourous with the Co-Ettes in is again assuming the mantle stone scarf for the holiday
their prettiest formals and their of president of Howard Univer- festivities and receiving gifts
escorts in tails.
sity in January. Both brothers from their secret pals were
Three of the lovelies, Marilyn left their posts to serve Uncle Mae Francis, receiving a black
Carter, Debbie Northcross and Sam. They're the brothers of the leather secretary wallet and
Gwen Williamson, sashayed off Rev. H. C. Nabrit, pastor of,Lirlee Jones some gold boots1
•
Miss Hilda Ann Coleman ofia member of the City
to Houston for their Co-Ette Ball First Baptist Lauderdale.
for lounging.
Women's
' Magnolia, Miss., is the bride- 1Council, the Usher Board staff,
which was indeed, a lovely party
Of course we had to see our Annette Owens was the guest'elect of
Booker T. Jones of and Beta Kappa Chi National
in the Grand Ballroom of the own
first Co-Ette president whoiwinning a beige leather wallet.
Memphis, Tenn., and a New Science Honorary Society.
Sheraton-Lincoln Hotel. Marinow makes her home in Hous- Therese Brown and Annette Year's
Eve wedding is planned
lyn's hostess was Carolyn
ton; Carol and her hubby AI'Young were also guests. Other for
Miss Coleman is presently a
Robinson and her parents, the
the New Zion Baptist
member
s
playing
were
Callway
Betty
,
and her sister and
graduate student at Tuskegee
church in Magnolia.
James Robinsons. Debbie was
Washing
ton, Frankie Gregory,
brother in law, Florence and
Miss Coleman is the grand- Institute in Alabama working
with Martha Ann Whiting, the
Lillie Rayner and Bettie Jean
daughter
chapter president and her Atty. Clarence Colema.i. Carol Powell.
of
Mrs.
Andrew toward a master of science deIHarrington of Magnolia. and gree in genetic immiology.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel and Florence teach, Al is with
Whiting. Gwen stopped with the Houston Action for Youth, At Mae Francis' meeting her;the daughter of Mrs. Audrey Mr. Jones is the son of the
Barbarba Robbins and her and Clarence is practicing law. husband Samuel and friend Coleman of New Orleans, La. 1 a t e Mrs. Irene J. Brown
parents the Wendell Robbins They're t h e children of,Palmer Mosby grilled succulent The bride-to-be attended the of Memphis. He is a graduate
while we boarded with Val and Marietta Ish Bass of Chicago i steaks outside while the girls Eva Gordon Attendance Center of Hamilton High school, where
who along with her other two;exchanged such Christmas giftslin
Dr. Walter J. Minor.
Magnolia, where she was a he was a football and basketball
Val is sponsor of the Houston daughters Jean and Judy lattinglas pendant watches, perfume, member of the Student Coun- letterman, a member of the
were
icigarett
expected down to spend
e case and lighter sets: cil, the band,
Co-Ettes and her Paine colchoir. Dramatics "Hill" and the "H" Club.
lege coed daughter. Leah serves part of the holidays. Jean is a blouses, lingerie and gift cer- club, and Future Homemakers F o Ii o w i n g graduation he
social
worker
,tificate
in
s.
New
York and
as junior sponsor along with
of America.
served an enlistment in the
Cheryl Washington who is at Judy is in prep at Wyoming Floating prizes kept the ex- Miss Coleman was graduated U. S. Navy.
Seminar
y.
citement high until the last cum laude from Dillard Uni- Mr. Jones is at
Texas Southern university. Both
present a
of the young charmers came to Barbara Bdton was running round when the high scorers. versity in New Orleans with a residence counselor for
Job
Memphis a couple of years ago around so much trying to get Florine Scullock, and Bettye bachelor of arts degree, where Corps, Youth Training
Morat
ready
to
come
Memphi
s
for the Washington were awarded a she was elected to "Who's
when Georgia State Senator
Who ganfield, Ky.
Leroy Johnson spoke at the wedding of her brother Harper pyrex coffee set and multi- Among Students in American He is also pursuing a
dear—
Brewer
and
Peggy
Cox
that
we'color
Graduation Dinner.
ed coasters. Guest winners Colleges and Universities."
in sociology at the Universit.,
didn't
see
each
other
until we were Wilma Haley and Ruthie
Leah stopped with Yvonne
A member of Alpha Kappa of Kentucky, Community Col.
Grant, who won a teflon skillet sorority, she was at Dillard lege, Henders
Robinson who is now at Spel- got to Memphis.
on, Ky.
man and remembered seeing We delivered hellos to Jewel and a set of coasters. Annette
and
Dr.
C.
A.
Phillips for Alma Young. Gwendolyn Jones and:
her sister. Juanita, during the
summer at the airport in At- Booth. The two femmes were Therese Brown were the othe
iCarter,
r, T h eresa Thompson, uses as a text for his classes,
lanta while emplaning for classmates at Howard, and to guests.
1
Jeannett
Whittaker, Jsshri
e
eie! nging his students up from
Anthony
Wayne
Beal, the Last Friday was the day for
North Carolina to be a brides'F" to "A." Of course, love
Fisher
medico
,
Barbara
whose
Mitchell
,
manse
Jean'
is
as
the miscellaneous shower for
maid in a wedding.
involved in the story which
lis
fabulous as we had seen it Peggy Cox given
The Memphis Co-Ettes truly
her by the ,Burdett and Elizabeth Lam- makes it more interesting!
had a ball in Houston enjoying pictured in Ebony. He was all Rubaiyat Club of which she is hert•
And from Southern university
that famous Texas hospitality decked out in a cowboy suit,ia member. Peggy will become Home for the holidays
have
come Frank Hayden who
are
replete
with
Texas tie and bootsithe bride of Harper
and were not ready at all to
Brewer Dr. Edward Flagg who is teaches Art there and Bobbie
He
and
Dr.
Jimmy
Bias
wereiSat
urday. The &stith Parkway visiting his parents. the
leave but had to to make it back
Ivory and Dr. Sidney McNairy and
in time to spend Christmas with together at Meharry and of residence of the Earnest Mas- Flaggs On Edith and
their little Alicia Yette, Sidney
his
brothcourse
he sent his best to the seys was the
,their families. 'Twas really
setting where er, Ivory, Jr. Edward,
teaches biochemistry and Bobgood doctor and Orphelia.
a
their daughter Gloria Massey Harvard graduat
a tearful scene at the aire with a mas- bie is in the math Department.
Then we delivered hello to Jc Ward helped
port when they departed!
her mother to ter's from Purdue and
his All of the young men are
Louise
Johnson
upon
orders
of
hostess along with her club doctorate from
We
could
easily
under- Rubye
graduates of St. Augustine
St.
Louis
UniGadison.
She
was members.
stand their reluctance to bid
versity,
is
with
the
Dow
High School which makes us
.amidst
wedding plans for her Playing the bridal games
the fair city adieu after flitting
with Chemical Company in Mid. proud of our old alma mater
daughter
Jo
Louise
and
Atty.
an unusual amount of excite- land. Michigan.
all over the sprawling town
— and Henry now called Father Bertrand.
Alston, Jr. ment since Peggy will become
— a breakfast after the ball at'James H e nry
Parker is here from Iowa And taking it to the skies
They
re the nieces of the the third member
the home of Carolyn Brenda
to be married State College in Cedar Falls, for the holidays were Peter
Jacques and Ted Beachamps. in the past
Davis, "Miss Co-Ette of 1967two months.
where he is an assistant pro. Pruitt who went with his
Jo Louise was the first Houston ;
Present were Elmer John- lessor of English and
68" (she's the offspring of the
teaches grandmother, Mrs. Georgia P.
Co-Ette President.
Ison,
June Latting„ Ruth Sprag. Latin, visiting
C. B. Devises); a tour of the
Quinn to Ypsilanti, Mich., where
his
parents,
Meanwhi
le
back
on
the home gins. Jane Johnican, Lucy
city to the Astrodome, the MedMr. and Mrs. Ben Parker on they visited his bitother William
front, we didn't give the guests Turner,
Billie Norment, Elaine Waverly. His sister is
ical Center, the Humble Oil
Audrey Pruitt, Jr., his Marian and
at PATS beautiful holiday bash Smith,
Helen Thompson, Joan McGhee, adept bookkee
Building
which
affords a and they included, Hattie
per at their children Heidi, Juleane
and Strickland, Beatrice Williams, the
marvelous view of t h e city James
TSD. Henry has inked a and Rodney.
Swearengen. the Charles Ellen Nickelberry,
Mettle Pearl book "Green Fire" which he
••=1•••
•

Society
Merry

Go-round

Miss Coleman To Be

Susan Brittenuni. , Mrs. B. A.
E. Callaway, nati)nnal trustee,
was the installing officer at
the home of Mrs. Juliet Jones.
The monthly ward visit toKennedy Veteran's hospital on
Monday night, Dec. 12, was
made by a group of sorors- Idedicated to service. The
The Alpha Eta Zeta chapter The NAACP's "Miss
spirit prevailed in
S°cial:Christmas
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.,
Belle" contest.
!singing, playing games and rehas recently engaged in numThe chapter's Eyeglass ON- freshments. Many letters of ap-- •
merous activities designed to
plement the ideals of finer ect continues through the serv- preciation have been filed by
womanhood, schAarship, serv- ices of t h e Memphis Junior the chairmkn, Mrs. Loretta
.League. Eyeglasses and treat- Kateo, as the effort to spread.ice and sisterly.love.
ment are provided for boys and cheer among the patients conMuch of the activity and girls in the Memphis and *el- tinues.
action planning occurred at by County schools w hen
re- Sorors and guests treked
November and December meeton the hosts of need.
to the Germantown residence ings held at the Flame restau- ferred
Each year 8500 in scholar- of Miss Julia Lane for the anrant. Mrs. Earline Somerville, ship awards are
made to de- nual Christmas party on Thurs.
reelected basileus, and other serving students from
the pro- day night,. Dec. 15. Gifts were
officers are :Arising to keep ceeds of the "Blue
Revue." exchanged and a holiday buf- *:
the chapter in the "Big Ten" This program offers
young fet enjoyed.
and maintain its status as an people opportun
ities to exhibit Plans for the 46th annioutstanding chapter regionally taleht and compete
financially versary Boule to be held in ,
and nationally.
for awards.
Baton Rouge, Dec. 26-30, have
Besides the service and social On Sunday, Dec. 4.
six mem- claimed the interest of Memactivities of the chapter, dona- bers of the -sorority
journey to phis sorors for some time, and „
tions are made to various sor- Holly Springs,
Miss., to set up some 600 delegates are expectority projects and community Gamma Upsilon
Zeta chapter ed to deliberate on the theme:
groups. These have included: and hold initiatio
n ceremony "Mobilizing Task Forces forThe CARE project in Africa. for Iota Beta, the
undergrad- Action in Community ProThe undergraduate chapter uate chapter at
Rust college. grams."
at Rust college.
Following the ceremonies, Memphis delegates are Mrs.- •—
The Jessie Mahan Day Care the six chapter
members and Earline Sommerville and Mrs.
Center.
three initiates were honored Zana Ward, with alternates
Children's Bureau Christmas with a Zeta-Sigma
reception at Mrs. Pauline Allen and Mrs.."
Fund.
the stately residence of Mrs. Annie Frazier.
•

Local Zetas Engaged
In Numerous Projects

Fitirlane300
G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS

ed New Year's Eve

Short
PEPS1-COLA

BULLETIN BOARD

PEPSI COLA

t
r
tilido
NSW

Hospitality abounds at Christ.
mas time, when friends and
neighbors freqeuntly get together for festive occasions from a
holiday party to an exchange of
cookie recipes.
Whatever the reason for exbeverage napkins add color to
the party table. Kept in plentiful
supply in the serving area, the
napkins protect table tops froml
glass rings or food stains.

SALE

If you want to do all sour o‘sn shi1tin4. •
4-.peed IS
for you. fairlane's optional 4-speed
aieal (available lath V.s.c) is fully ,
ank I
,
ditt
higher numerical ratio in lust gear.
ta.1 takeoff
from standing tan. 1 looronounted shift Its Cr
has poglisc ITS crsc-gear lockour.

FAIRLANES

V
a
t
Ir
COW aliVe•
liou're in the Pepsi generation!

HE
RIFF FORD
L
2450 SUMMER AVE.

DAILY

1

458-1151

WAREHOUSE SALE

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities

•

WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES 1
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC
100% HUMAN

100% Human Hair

HAIR WIG

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50%;OR.MORE.
WE HAVE
EVERY COLOR
SPECIAL

Be Wise! Chaose

HANDMADE WIGS
$5995

State Savings Bank

$125.00 Value

72 MADISON
Dial JA 6..0637
.ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
•

FAIRLANES

COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY FAKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL
BETTER BUY AT

No.

Payments
$ 12.90
4 23.70
4 34.30
4 45.50
.5 56.20
$110.82

FAIRLANES

THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVEABLE CLOSEOUT PRICES

Approx.

Yoq
Get$ 300.00
$1,000.00
S1,50G.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$5,000.00
Cask

Sprciai naitti
Fairlane
rA a mw SpsHI Nair
Croicr-O-Nlatic Drive, which permits both manual
ur auiumattc shifting. For manual gear changing. muse
shin 17.cor hack to Low (t) and up‘hilt through
2nd
12' .ind tut, High ar Drive (I)) For fully
automatic
shit ring, •iinply move lest, to Dri, and go!

100,1 HUMAN HAIR

NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems'
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments

'66
CLOSE
OUT

Our Wigs Are...
•Adjustaole - Venilaied
• Finest Workmanship

WIGS

2FREWITH 45

E HEAD FORM.4
EACH WIG

OPEN DAILY
PHONE MON CLAIRE INC. moo
T05:30
14 NO. MAIN. STREET

527-3619

CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

THURS.
TIL 8:30

•
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Memphian Is
Among 'Who's
Who'At Clarke
Miss Jacqueline Ana Brodnax of /04 Ferber ave. has
been elected to "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" by
vote of the senior class and
faculty
at Clarke College,
Dubuque, Iowa.

MI- MPHIS LAR1_ST 1001) 31ORtEAST 5014 POPI AR (At Mendenhalr

Students recognized each year
are nominated from 800 Colleges and universities in the
United States.
In making selections, campus
nominating
groups consider
each a t udent's scholarship,
leadetgalp in academic and
extra-cirritulat activities, citizenship and service to the
school, and promise of future
usefulhess.

MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
LIGHT CRUST

FLOUR

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Brodnax, Sr.,
Miss Brodnax is a senior music major, vice president of
the Fine Arts club, and a student goxernment representative
of the senior class.

LIBBY'S
CHILI
WITH
BEANS

She is a graduate of Father
Bertrand High school

Southern Fans
Lead Schools In
Home Attendance

BUSCH or FALSTAFF

RETURNS TO NURSING
— Congratulations go to
Mrs. Richard Thomas, left,
see Is receiving her tersilicate for completion of
GRAMBLING, La. (Special) the refresher course given
— Southern University and by St. John's Queens hosGrambling led all state colleges in Louisiana in home
attendance during the 1966
football season with a combined total of 126,007 fans.
State College Athletic Commissioner Stanley Galloway said
eight schools under the State
et^
Board of Education drew 341,807
in total attendance.
.Southern topped the list with
64,920, followed by Grambling
with 61,087.
Other figures released were
Southwestern 54,000; McNeese
53,300; Northwestern 32,700;
Northeast 31,000 Southeastern
24,500 and Louisiana Tech
20,000.

pital in Elmhurst, N. Y.
Making the presentation
as Sister Thomas Francis,
administrator of the hospital looks on, is Sister Marie Edmund, director of
Nurses' Services at the hoc-

pital. Mrs. Thomas, who
retired from the nursing
profession to rear her children, will work two days
at St. John's Queens hospital to help solve the critical nursing shortage.

PULL TAB CANS

151/
2 Oz.
WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

MERRIMAC
,

4

4

/-

SALMON
LB. CAN

69

GREEN GIANT

College Head
Tells Students
To Train Others
"As you work, you should
train others to help themselves,
and urge them to share their
new knowledge with still a larger group. This will produce a
'ripple effect' more potent than
a nuclear reaction."
Wilbert E. Locklin, president
of Springfield College. Springfield, Massachusetts addressed
this advice to mid-year graduates of George Williams College
during commencement, ceremonies in which he accepted
the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws.
Springfield and. George Wil
liams are sister colleges, which
_together provide many of the
youth workers, educators, and
executives working- in the nations' private agencies and
government projects.
In his address to the grajduates, Locklin underlined i:hiimportance of social scientists by
comparing their situation to
that of college professors, "I
remember less than three decades ago when professors were
underpaid And ignored.
"But the* a few of the professors conjured up a device
known as the atomic bomb;
and another group in Russia
launched a satellite; and a
Pittsburgh group defeated POHO: and still others discovered
and authenticated the Dead Sca
Scrolls. And suddenly they became important."
Re urged Williams graduater
to maintain close ties with their
Alma Mater for their own benefit.
The graduating class had begun their college careers in a
50 year old building on Chicago's south side, and concluded their studies at George
Williams' new 200 acre campus
with 14 buildings in Downers
Grove, a suburb west of the
city. George Williams also operates a separate campus at
Lake Geneva, Wis.. as a continuing education and conference center for professional
groups in youth and community serving organizations.
Both George Williams and
Springfield Colleges are nationally prominent for educating
young men and women for careers in public and private
youth and community serving
organisations.

WHITE CLOUD
ATHLETES HONORED —
At the annual breakfast
sponsored by F. W. Woolworth company during the
Orange Blosson Classics
In Miami, Fla., for Florida
A&M university and the
visiting team the Wool-

worth Athletic Achievement
Award is presented to the
football player which had
maintained the highest academic average on each
team. Re thug the awards
were end William Kendricks, a junior at Alabama

defensive back Eddie Lee
PAMU, from Plant city,
Cooper, right, a senior at
Fla. Robert J. Brown,
center, president of B&C
Associates, made the presentation.

TISSUE

19'
3LB. 9

2 ROLL PKG.
3 LIMIT

2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD

SNOWDRIFT

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

car'

FRESH GROUND
STOCK NUMBER SELECTION OF
BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST!

LIBBY'S
GRAPEFRUIT or ORANGE

JUICES

Unsweetened or Sweetened
.
4 TOTAL LIMIT
46
Oz.

HAMBURGER MEAT
AMBURGER PATTIES'''Hamburger Meat
or

FRED MONTESI

• LTD'S
• MUSTANGS
• FALCONS
•CUSTOMS
•GALAXIES

59' Off

218. PKG.or MORE
WITH COUPON

Or

Hamburger Patties'
59c nu
Pkg.
Off 2 orLb.More
With coupon and MOO additional pu'rchase, excluding
valve of coupon meri.hondise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also .,eluded in compliance with state low).
On* coupon pot family. Coupon expires Wednesdoy,
Moan, Jon. 4th.

FRED
Ws Trade- For Anything of Value

.;,
RED or YELLOW

Such As Hogs, Cows, Dogs,
Boots, Motors, Troika's, Goes, Etc.

FORD
FIERFF
2450 SUMMER AVE.
Open Mites
mom.

458-1151

MONTESI.

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH
46
Ida Treat
Crinkle C)ut
2 Lb. Ng,
3 LIMIT.

Oz.
4 Total Lirni4

For
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Federal Workers Elect

SPORTS
HORIZON

Daughter For Moss

LONDON (UPI) — The we
of former British auto racing
ace Stirling Moss gave birth
to a daughter on Christmas
Federal Employees terested in passing Federal Day at the London Clinic, a
The
Organziation, dedicated to pro- Service Entrance Examinations
spokesman reported.
moting better government jobs in order to obtain professional hospital
for Negroes in Memphis, elect- government positions. It is es- It was the first child for the
ed officers for 1967 at a recent timated that only three per 37-year-old Moss who married
cent of Negroes in the United
meeting.
the former Aline Barbarino of
States are able to pass the
New York City in 1964. Moss,
The officers and the agen- era mination.
never world champion,
though
represent
are
Gerald
cies they
men on
Bell Internal Revenue, presi- The course will be taught by was one of the fastest
crash at
bad
a
when
wheels
local
at
a
teachers
professional
Social
Gregory,
Russell
dent;
in
Security, vice president; Mrs. college. A future announcement Britain's Goodwood Circuit
Rosetta I. Miller, Civil Rights, will be made concerning the 1962 forced his retirement.
executive secretary; Miss Vik- classes.
Moss has since developed'. a
ki Alexander, Social Securty,
of EEO closed out highly successfulc areer 88 •
Members
recording secretary.
the year at an annual dinner businessman and auto racing
Elton Higgins, Social Security, dance for government employ- manager. The baby weighed
treasurer, W. P. Brown, Depart- ees and their guests. It was seven and one quarter pounds.
Prix
ment of Agriculture, assistant attended by 150 persons.
treasurer; Marshall Durham,
parliamen
C o u rt,
Federal
tarian; William Long, Regional
LOAN OFFICE
Post Office, sergeant-at-arms;
and Miss Elizabeth 'Winston,
162-164.1111 SEALE ST.
program
Social Secu rity,
chairman.

Officers For Next Year

11111MINIMBy BILL LITTLE111111111111111ar

playmaker threw in 39 points
HAWKS HOPEFUL
Guy Rodgers, able to do more to lead the San Francisco Wartricks with a basketball than riors to a conquest over St.
any other player in the National Louis. The slick ball handling
Basketball Association, was the Rodgeri racked up 17 points and
sparkplug that kept the fire- sneaked in for 11 rebounds, a
power coming at St. Louis in surprising total for the shortest
Chicago's 102-97 victory over the man on the court at six feet.
Hawks at the Mid-South Colise- Sloan threw in 24 and Boozer
um and spoiled the first of nine was not fqr back with 20. MuelNBA games St. Louis will be ler muscled his way inside for
hosting at the Coliseum this 18 after a slow start.
When the Warriors came.to
season.
town with their red hot shooting
The Bulls, playing steady ball Rick
Barry hack id the line-up,
of late after bcing cooled off the Hawks hoeped to post their
from a quick start in their first
first Memphis win in the nine
campaign in the NBA, gave game stand which brings to
Rodgers able support from
town each of the league memtimely Jerry Sloan and rookie
bers. The league leaders from
the Ceca.Cola bottling comErwin Mueller.
"mass A & T ALUMNI" the Greensboro institution
the Western Division of the e1967 — Mrs. Virginia
The EEO will set up classes1
She is flanked by Milton
pany. The Greensboro CocaBrown,
Despite previous trouble with NBA heads the pack with St.
in January 1967 for persons in- !
Greensboro,
member
of
the
Office
of
Gerald,
left,
of
a
Cola
Bottling
company
prethe upstart Chicago entry St. Louis second. Detroit, right
and Clifton Matthews, WinAdmissions, North Carosents a watch to the winLouis didn't have one of its behind the Hawks in the standston Salem, both graduates
ner of the "Miss A &
lina A&T college, has been
better games and coach Richie ings, visits the Coliseum Monof A&T and employees of
named "Miss Alumni" at
Alumni" each year.
Guerin let his charges know day night. The Pistons and
— —
while he was on the floor as a Hawks will share the card with the action the ex-Woodstock player and from the sidelines. the world famous Harlem GlobeA dressing room talk out re- trotters traveling entourage player handled himself well
minded the Hawks of their which includes several outstand- despite entering the game with
lack luster play. Only a great ing halftime acts. St. Louis only 1:32 remaining in the conjob of rebounding by-- Bill reports that Zelmo Beaty is test and MSU clinging to a 56-37
'Bridges and some expert marks- responding well to exercises for advantage. Coach Moe lba, conmanship by rookie Lou Hudson his repaired knee which was vinced that Hilliard could- hold
from Minnesota came in for recently operated on but the his own, teamed the sophomore
TERMITES- ROACHES
praise. Bridges pulled down 22 Hawks want the 6-9 istar to be stringbean with Alan Mirreles
WATER BUGS-RATS
rebounds and scored 18 points ready to go at top speed when to guard Bob Cole in the 63-44
Licensed and Bonded
while Hudson, ao almost cinch he returns to the line-up. Beaty, loss to St. Louis last Friday i The Magicians of LeMoyne !the following week, meeting
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARII
to be picked as the league's top missed for his rebounding and night on the road. The 6-3 Billi- iCollege now 3-0 in SIAC j Midwestern University at DeniEMBARRASSED
rookie, hit on 10 of 11 attempts shooting from the pivot area, kens' top scorer- was held below competition and 44 overall, son, Jan. 12, and Parsons Colafter entering the game late in is now expected to return to 17 points a figure that jibes with are bracing themselves for l iege at Fairfield, Jan. 14.
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
the first quarter and finished action sometime in January.
his leading teain average.
two tough games on their The Magicians returned from
CALL
the game as the top point proHILLIARD SEES ACTION
The loss to St. Louis was the, home floor. Bruce Hall, next Alabama last week in a happy
ducer with 3.
It took a lopsided 58-40 drub- Tigers second after a seven week.
mood—after defeating stubborn
Local fans remembered Rod- ing of Villanova to allow Herb game win strak which followed
Alabama A&M at Normal,
They'll
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
go
against
a
nongers, an eight-year veteran from Hilliard to become the first an opening setback to Western
114-105,
in an overtime conTemple, as the villain who Negro cager to see action as a Kentucky. MSU returns to conference foe, Tougaloo Colference c o ntest. LeMoyne's PH. FA 7-6033
spoiled the Hawks debut here varsity player for Memphis action tonight against Yale of lege of Tougaloo, Miss., Wed- other SIAC
victories have been
and
engage
in
nesday. Jan. 4,
last year when the little adept State. Anxious to get a feel of the Ivy League.
a
Sou them
Intercollegiate over Lane at Jackson, Tenn..
Athletic C o n ference
battle 95-79 and Fisk University of
Friday. Jan. 6, when Fort Nashville, 91-88.
Valley State of Fort Valley, LeMoyne Coach Jerry C.
Ga. invades „the city.
Johnson was highly elated over
•
LeMoyne will be in Iowa ;the Alabama win and paid
, glowing tribute to two of his
.performers, freshman Jackie
ottnittort
Robinson from Hamilton High
and
sophomore
William
Meg
Maytag Halo of
Maytag Wringer
Mgytag Wringer
gett of New York City.
,

Buy U:S.
0Savings Boric:151

Magicians Now 3In SIAC Competition

EPSTEIN

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sate
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

•Elb

PEST

•EXTERMINATING CO.

O.Z. EVERS

ATHAN'S
LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS •(MATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. •
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BEAL STREET SA 6-5300.

NO MONEY DOWN
No Payment 'til March '67

WASHER

WASHER

HEAT DRYER

"

Robinson
in the final
game into
A&M was
Robinson's

Order by Phone
Immediate
Delivery
Big capacity round porcelain tub,
extra larger wiingor roll, 1 fire. 1
flexible, adjust to all fobr•cs.
Sediment trap captures dirt, powerful agitator action.

$88

A

Meyrog's Halo of Heat surrounriS
*is-capocity round porcelain tub, —clathes
.•.0.1 gentle even heat,
ootra large wringer roil, 1 firm, 1 ending hot soots.
capacity
flexible, adjust to all fabrics. porcelain coated drumBig
won t smog,
Sitdi relent trap cc/1)111,44 d'rt• power- 2,1c rooted col5=ne protected
l.4 agitator action.
asoffist

$138

$128

with Trak

1.4.114.1 Diet

Aredol NX

MAYTAG
DEPENDABILITY
6 great washers...with different
fectlres but
all with the same famous Maytag dependability

•

CO2

knotted the count
seconds and sent the
overtime. Alabama 1
leading 91-89 before'
shot was deposited.

CP

To Sell
Rent
Or Trade?

:c4:
-t•-•

AT KEESLER AFB, Miss.
for training as an Air Force 1
communication electronic specialist is Airman George E.
Puckett, s o n of Mrs. Grett
Adair of 1873 Kend ale. He is
a graduate of Mitchell High
school and attended LeMoyne
college. He recently completed
basic training at Lackland l
AFB.

ave•Somethin

Glenmore
n1
expensive
bourbon...

COMPLETES BASIC — Air
man Nathaniel Wooden, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wooden of
I 684 Alida ave., has been select- 1
ed f or training at Amarillo
AFB, Texas, as an Air Fore
, aircraft maintenance special- I
1 ist. The Hamilton High school
graduate recently completed
basic training at Lacklind
AFB, Tex.
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THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

Let Miss
Defender
Classified
Do It!

ALE‘2,".1---:•3
357 Lezt't,
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 Atti"i•''
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Starts as low as $1

•
',ICI WOO. T•040

All 3 Stores Open 8 AM to 9 PM,Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest antiLargest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.
Serving Memphis for over 20 Years—
Since 1945
L. E. GATLIN ... R. G. KINKLE

EAST

FRAYSER

WHITEHAVEN

'3431 Summer

3118 Thomas Hwy. 51 No.

4255 Hwy. 57 So.

Phone 324-4406

Phone 358-4485

Phone 396-0995

di

CALL JA 6-8397

AIR POLIC E MAN — Airman
, Willie E. Fouse, son of Mr.!
I and Mrs. Garvin Fonse of
• 1 2441 Perry rd., Memphis, hash
been selected for technical
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex.. as a U. S. Air Force sir
policeMan. He is a HMS graduate of Hamilton High school.

CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?

CITY FINANCE

8

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS fellfi leWl you

K AUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollerrirm
276.9509
Fresh Meets & Va.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY

BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRL'.; STORE
2.547 Brooa
BELL'S SUNDRY
L.1-ceract, e
.1t2t.994:
Free Cetve,v Over 7 Da> s
9 a,.• 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EwING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3109 Ford R oad
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firlistore
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2522 Pot< e,.e.
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Welker Avenue

1:6.3

2 3:1:
F•-et Ce
L & hi SUNDRY
142 Sdverage
McG'OWEN SUNDRY
349 Vonce
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
papers
ION. Main
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
•
.1014 Miss,ssippi
942-1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE •
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 12
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. 1601111/11/0 944
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Comes
ROSE WOO PHARMACY
1 918 Laurie/4,4

HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. MeLernore
.1. B. SUNDRY
615 iftlftC* Avenue
JEL DRIVE•IN GROCERY
1560 S. C'3,..*3., F.
JEFFERSON :,ac:F_Ry
4791 Ht.—
JIFFY SUNDRY

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 5. Parkwoy E.
946.4531

P/44t/I11111.11.

452-3101
Speedy Del,vety

tIlt.d/CU

*AR

.•••••

•••••

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 78 W. Mitchell Rel.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLernore
948.4576
Pres. & Del.. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 — 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pros. & Del. Sorel**
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRtGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 VOACIII
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADL1NGTON
251 E. Mclernore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 vv. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers A40902M•11
From All Town'

Monroe Avenue
526-9920

115

111

